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Mrs. Mills’ Distance Learning Information 
 

1. What are the expectations for student learning? 

 Students are expected to complete assignments from the student packet sent home on 

Monday, March 16, 2020. Students can complete the packet at their own pace, but parents 

please know the packet will be assessed and graded. A copy of the packet is located on my 

teacher webpage. 

 I would like for students to complete and one-i-Ready Reading and one-i-Ready Math 

lesson daily. Parents remember i-Ready lessons are PERSONALIZED for your child based 

on their academic performance on their last diagnostic assessment. Their i-Ready 

passwords are located in their folders on an index card. 

 Please check my webpage regularly, as I will post additional assignments, depending on the 

length of distance learning time. I will also send assignments via: Class Dojo 

 

2. What is my preferred method of communication and availability? 

 Parents I am available to communicate and answer any questions between the hours of 

7:00am-3:00pm.  

 I prefer to communicate by email at: millsla@boe.richmond.k12.ga.us 

 I can also be reached on Class Dojo 

 Please email me for the code if you are not connected to Class Dojo: 

 

3. How will student assignments be assessed and graded? 

 Student packets will be graded upon return to school. PARENTS PLEASE BE SURE 

STUDENTS KEEP UP WITH THE PACKET. It is also available on my webpage.   

 Students will receive 1- grade in Reading and 1- grade in Math of 100 for completing an i-

Ready lesson daily.  Students will NOT be penalized if they cannot complete the i-Ready 

lessons due to lack of technology. However, parents please understand it is imperative that 

students complete lessons if possible.  
 Additional Assignments may be posted on my webpage with a due date, depending on the 

length of distance learning time.  
 

4. How can my students be responsible digital citizens? 
 https://www.rcboe.org/domain/10224 
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